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m*. KNOWLEDGE
"Will He Great Aid in Prolong-!

ing Life of Car, Says
Service Man *

111 the lace of the fact that auto- j
mobile construction is being con-1
stantly reduced and that it will soon I
become much harder to secure cars,

it is surprising how many motorists!
still a'buse some of the simplest

i
/ "V

A plate Mitboui a root, ntalrk f'
dor* not interfere with last* or
eoffl'h.

' p i
riaira repaired while yon wait.Cuttir In ihr ninrnlnis. havr your

trctb mailr the kmim* day.

MACK'S 0',V,.,J
3111 M.tltKt'l M'IIUKY

5: Sam Small Z
4th Street Church of God
TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 7, 7.30

No Admission Fee Everybody Welcome j
Vs &

Remarkable Photo Spectacle "The Blue Bird"
Soon To Be Shown At The Regent Theater

Maeterlinck's THE E>LUB BIR.P
\u25a0AjIAETCBAFT Race

It affords us great pleasure to announce that the superb symbolical
photo-production extraordinary. "The Blue Bird." by the famous Belgian
poet. Maurice Maeterlinck, will be displayed at the Regent Theatre, May
9th, 10th and 11th.

The greatest number of actors?not supers?ever assembled in one
picture appear in "The Blue Bird." aggregating about 1.000. There are
many specialties in which prominent players of the stage and screen
take part. Hose Rolanda, the well-known dancer, leads a ballet in sym-
bolical dance numbers.

In photographing the picture, 150.000 feet of negative was used. A
great deal of this was in multiple, triple and quarduple exposures, and it
is claimed that it sets a new record for this kind of work.

The story is a philosophical dissertation upon life, endowing all things
with life and speech, and giving a glimpse into the hereafter The dead
awaken, with messages for the living. And the t'nborn are shown im
patiently awaiting their advent upon tlw' earth.

While a production of surpassing beauty and exquisite'theme, the al-
legory is plainly discernible, so that even a child can appreciate and en-
joy the picture.?Adv.

ORPHEUM /EDNESDAY
SI'ECIAI. MATIXEE WEDNESDAY

The Musical Comedy That Caught the Fancy and Excited
the Emotions of New York

JOHN CORT

THE SEASOHS^||j^jr

CHORUS 2SILVIO j* *>*? *J"-*

The most dazzling and gorgeous costumes ever displayed in
a musical comedy. Women gasp with

delight. Men are enraptured.

PpipCC Matinee 25c to SI.OO SEATS
1 Nights 25c to $2.00 NOW

SHOPETALK No. 3
Service' Preferable to Show

It is the service that a shop gives you. that counts.^^Our suits wear, because we use onlv high-grade
materials.

Our customers can tell you the high-grade of service
I that we give.

To-day there is no room for empty show. Economy
B is the world-wide need. The smaller store, with scrv-

ice instead of show for a motto, can )>c<t give vou 4
true ecomonv.

X R.'M. SHOPE, Tailor X
\ 1250 Market Street

SATURDAY FYF.NTNG.

ules O> operation and upkeep, &C-

--? ' H. Barker, of the
\u25a0illh r Auto Company, Oldsmobile
dealers In this city.

"As a matter of ordinary economy.

every man who drives a car." con-
tinued Mr. Marker, "should familiar-1
ize himself with at least the simpler]
rules of automobile maintenance.
The best way to do this is to get on,

speaking terms with the instruction
book that is supplied with each car.

"Tiie engineers that design any
automobile so to a ureal ileal of
pains in their experimental xvoik to
determine how a car can be made to
deliver Hie ver> best that is in it.

"For instance. Oldsmobile instruc-
tion books state very clearly that
certain grades of oil should be used
in the transmission and rear axle.
Yet cases are constantly brought to

our attention in which greases have
keen used. These units are designed
to be lubricated by oil and it is an
injustice to the car to use anything
else. Anil so it goes. Every make of
car is different?has certain pecu-1
liarities of its own?that demand j
more than a general knowledge of
upkeep. The answer is the instruct-'
tion book.

"Furthermore, any man who is
careless in this direction does not
realize how much he is missing In
the wa> of smooth operation: or how
great chances he may be taking.

"But the main thing to consider
now is that it is almost criminal
v astcfulness to neglect to give a
the best treatment possible.

I. H.C. BOOKLETS
HELP FARMERS

Charts and Instructions Thai

Will Help Increase Pro-
duction Sent Out

I
It is one thing to want prod flee

more food and another thing to !

know how. When, upon our en-

trance into tl)c war. the food crisis :

promised to become even more seri-
ous, and when, due to high prices

and to the desire to feed ourselves j
and help our allies,'the farmers ol

America wanted to increase the yield

of every acre, immediate prob- :

leni was how this might tie done.

In any emergency of this kind. ,

"those Instruments are best and most j

productive of results which have
already been perfected anil used.
The farm machine companies, deal- '
inK as they do exclusively with the
farmers, might be expected to have
means at their command of giving
the farmer information needed on
how to make his farm inimediatelj
more productive. The International
Harvester Company had already
been using several methods of
bringing proper information to the
farmer, which it was able to am-
plify and increase at this time. n-
oi those methods was a way the
company had perfected which would
enable one man in a schoolhouse. ;
or jn a lawn or grove or any other
meeting place, to p;iss information
on to an audience of farmers and
their families.

It was a long time ago that the!
Harvester Company conceived this
means of making easy the dissemi-
nation of uselul information about
farming. It would be impossible
lor any company to employ enough .
men to go through the country and i
teach all the farmers, so the next j
best thing is to equip the leaders in
every farming community who de-
sire to distribute information with
the means of taking Information
and distributing it themselves.

Lecture books containing the de-
veloped outlines of talks on neces-
sary farm subjects for the speakers,
and large lecture charts which can
be read by the audience, is the me-
chanical equipment which the Har-
vester Company devised for farm
ispeakers of all kinds. It developed
these charts, stands to hold theni up
and cases to protect them while they
are being shipped. All this equip-
ment was woi'Ked out by the Agri-
cultural Extension Department of
the Harvester Company and is man-
ufactured in the International Har-
vester Company works. The equip-
ment is so well "designed that the
I'nited States Government also uses
it. buying it at,cost from the Har-
vester Company.

After the cbmpany hud perfected
the equipment for speakers and lec-
turers on farm subjects, it solved
the problem of distributing them for
use by permitting the people to or-
-.uiize circuits over which the charts
might travel from one speaker or
school to another. These circuits

re usually organized on a county
basis, although in some cases a cir-
cuit will overstep a county line.
This method of distribution was
put into effect in 1915, and by the
time the recent demand for infor-
mation became acute, all available
charts were in use in the field. By
January. 1918, a greatly increased
demand became noticeable, and the
toiiLpany was obliged to make more
of the charts and put them into cir-
culation to satisfy the demands of
the people for moie facts on pro-
ductive, efficient agriculture.

This method of instructing the
people in how to produce tj'°re food
was perfected and running smoothly
at the time of our entrance into the
war. which enabled it to be used
immediately in the food production
crisis. The charts at present are
being used by agricultural leaders
and lecturers of all kinds, by county
superintendents of schools, and by
the higher institutions of learning.
Agricultural coleges and universities
in sixteen states are now directing
I. H. C. charts over circuits of their
own. and I. H. C. charts are travel-
ing over circuits in every state in
the Union. I'hree large circuits are
working in Canada under the super-
vision of .the Provincial Government
of Ontario. Twenty-four sets are
icing used in Russia by the lnter-

! national Y. M. C. A., and several sets
I ate covering circuits in South Amer-
ict. Three sets of charts were re-
cently hauled sixty miles overland
by wagon in the state of Washington
that they might carry information
on safer and better farming and
greater food production to inland
communities far from the railroad.

These short course schools are
still in progress, and in every in-
stance are held upon the request
and under the direction of some
local organization. So far twelve
schools have been held in Pennsyl-
vana, eleven in Ohio, four in Mary-
land and three in Massachusetts.
Si hools have been held also in Vir-
ginia and West Virginia. There
have been a total of 191 sessions in
these schools, a session meaning
roughly one-half day of instruction,
'flie attendance has been approxi-
mately Sti.OOO formers. The men
\u25a0v'-re giveil practical instruction in

how actually to produce more food
the coming season, and there were
special sessions for the women,
teaching them how to cook with lessj

j ugar and how to use potatoes to
ake the place of one-third of the
lout. The schools were strictly pa-

triotic in 'liat they approached the
ood situation from both sides?pro-

duction and saving.

t'se McNeil's Pain Exterminator? Ad.

|
Don't envy your friends who

have such bright, new looking

brass chandeliers, etc., in
their homes.

At small cost we can replate
and retinish your old pieces so
they will defy the most critical
examination?they will look like
new. ?

We replate gold and silver
ware, also repair and refinish

auto lamps, radiators, band in-
-11 mucins, etc.

llarru burg, iU.

I.KGAI. NOTICES ' LEGAL NOTICES

Pennsylvania Slate Highway Department, Harrisburg, Pa.. Sealed pro-
posals will be received at said office until 10 A. M., May 16, 1918, when
luds will be publicly opened and scheduled and contracts awarded as Boon
thereafter as possible for th.e construction of the following bridges:

nOC NTY. TOWNSHIP. ROUTE. STATION. SPAN
O lUtnbia Orange 16 313-83 g ft

_

Columbia Wishing Creek lb 538-92 8 ft
Columbia Flailing Creek 16 666-73 8 f t-
Columbia tireenwood 249 182-50 12 ft'
Columbia l,Van klin 283 505 8 u!
Columbia Cleveland 28.1 609-56 4 ft
Columbia fine 303 o.JJ!" 30 12 ft
Sullivan Laporte 16 _l.>o s {,

Sullivan hjPorte ' 16 2092 6 ft!
Sullivan ?? ? J.herry 1< 765-1 1 14 ft!Northumberland .. Rush 182 245-75 12 ft!Northumberland .. Delaware 240 1079-40 10ftI Northumberland .. Upper Augusta 283 1 118-07 ft
Northumberland .. Upper Augusta 283 1496-55 10 ft'
i'nion Union 27 524-04 ' Bft
Luzerne Plymouth 369 98 Double 24 ft
Schuvlkiil Pine Grove 140 575 °4 ft"
SchuvJklll ?' E. Norwegian. 162 210
Schuylkill Schuylkill 162 540 16 ttSchuylkill I ,t,al !n 1274 10 ft!
Berks Robeson 141 1920 12 ft
Berks Ontelaunee 157 261 20 ft'
Berks "???. Ontelaunee 160 523 6 ft

"

Berks Peh-ry 160 573 8 ft ;
Northampton I. p. Mt. Bethel 166 707 12 ft
Northampton Piainlield 166 1299 12 ft
Lehigh Up. Miiford 158 1838 16 ft!
Lehigh Up. Miiford 158 1840 *\u25a0> ft
Indiana Armstrong 67 275 14 ft
Indiana Armstrong 67 386 14 ft.'Indiana Canoe 262 637 14 ft
?learfleld Pike 59 259 18 ft
Clearflel'd Chest 221 2225

Oliver 63 2238 6 ft'Jefferson Clover 237 265 24 it
Susquehanna Brooklyn 9 1548-75 16 ft'Susquehanna Harford 174 1187-50 10 ft
Susquehanna Forest Lake 316 1069 18 ft
Susquehanna Choconut * 316 1372 14 ft
Lackawanna Greenfield 174 351
Monroe Pocono 168 541 12 ft
Crawford llayfleld 85 401 10 ft
Crawford Woodcock 200 416 20 ft"
Crawford Richmond 200 597 30 ft.Crawford Mliens 200 ' 745 30 ft"Warren Pittstlebl X<i 2751 11" It
Ka.vette Washington 24 7 220-92 20ft
Washington \nweli 325 690 30 ftPlans and specifications may lie seen i>t the office of State Highway !>\u25a0?-'ipartnient. Ilarrisburg; 1001 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia: anil 90 1 Hartje

, Building Pittsburgh, Pa. Full partlculitrs nud infol ma lion on application
I to J. D. O'Ncil, Statu Highway Commissioner. I

HAY 4. 191ft

The Real Summer Home
Is the Home That Is Weil Oullitted

With Summer Furniture
and of all the stores one may visit, none f
will be of greater benefit to you in -
choosing your summer furnishings for \u25a0, i?-

the home than we are. j.: 1
We have a complete line of depend- jri ,1 i !?|

able furniture for the porch and lawn |
and fibre rugs and grass rugs to go with

White Mountain Refrigerators

We have been selling them for if j
years and we know what we are J W\
talking about. Buy your refrig- :.£j
erator now and have long service
from it. ->

Gately and Fitzgerald Supply Co.
29-31-33-35 South Second St.

The Different Kind of a Credit Store

PUBLIC SALE
-OF- "

BUILDINGLOTS or GARDEN PLOTS
On the Premises, North and South of Lincoln Street, East of

Lebanon Street, Steelton, Pennsylvania

Sat., May 4,1918, Commencing at 2 P.M.
30 Lots Fronting on Lincoln Street
30 Lots Fronting on Bessemer Street
30 Lots Fronting on Ridge Street
40 Lots Fronting on Ha -rison Street
40 Lots Fronting on BaMwin Street
And More Lots on Harrison and Baldwin Streets

if You Want Them
This is the most desirably located land in Steelton, excepting: none. It lies partly within

the Borough limits and partly without. Is away from the smoke and dirt and yet close to the
trolley and the steel works. Steelton needs many additional homes right now xand will need
many more each year to keep pace-with the improvements at the plant of the Bethlehem
Steel Company, not to mention the Government improvements at Middletown and directly
across the river from Steelton, all of which will help to increase the population of Steelton.
Buy now before prices advance and build houses, or use your lots for war gardens and build
at the close of the war. You can run no possible risk either way, as these lots arc for sale at
your own prices aiid must be sold to settle an estate.

TERMS: ?$:>.OO to SIO.OO Cash, balance $5.00 and upward per month at rate of s °/o per
month. A discount of 10% will be allowed for all cash and a proportionate discount for part
cash in advance. Liberty Bonds or Bank Certificates of deposit accepted as cash and accrued
interest allowed.

Plans may be seen and additional information had at our office No. 122 NORTH
FRONT STREET, STEELTON, prior to date of sale.

J. A. DUNKLE ESTATE
J. H. Soulliard, Auctioneer A. W. DUNJCLE, Executor, D. B. N.

"The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World"

When you need help in time of suffering you want to be
j sure that the aid you seek is reliable. The fame of Beecham's *m Piiis is secure. It rests on merit. For over half a century \u25a0§!

\u25a0 Beecham's Pills have met the expectation of suffering humanity
without failing to accomplish the good promised. If you have
headaches, lassitude, low spirits, nervousness, bitter taste ?if you
sleep badly and have bad dreams? because you are suffering
from indigestion. Your food is not assimilated and instead of
nourishing you, as nature intended, it is poisoning your system.

I Indigestion I
makes you bilious, weaker than, you should be and far from
happy. Beecham's Pills are the h&p you need. A few small doses
of this great family remedy will change your condition and your
outlook on life for the better. Then a judicious use willkeep you

? healthy and strong ?give you sweeter sleep, clearer brain, sounder
nerves. You should try this famous medicine without hesitation

and know how safely,
\u25a0 m ?surely, and quickly _

I Have \ "xr/ W/'// I
| Helped I I Help 1
m i I B Druggiat b \u25a0 m ' \u25a0§

* V You J
Direr/ions ofspecial value to
voomen are u tth every box,

? HARiaSBURG TELEGRAPH

HUNDREDS DRIVE !

V&IECARSH(M
T:ke Advantage of Good 1

Montis and Help in Trans-

portation

\Vith tho first approach of spring |
and the opening of highways lons |

closed by. snow and ice. dealers and|
buyers alike have descended on the
Veiie factory and literally driven |
away cars by the hundreds.

Shortage of fa 11road equipment '
was originally responsible for these
great drivcaways, but lately a factor
of travel and adventure has entered!
into the scheme and buyers eagerly :
grasp the opportunitj t? visit the;
Yelie factory, see how Velie cars -

are 1?11 i 11 and tour home in their own
"'V ?ncidentally saving freight j
charges.

. .avail of Velie trucks, each j
carrying a Voile car, reached Oleve-1
land. Ohio*, from the Velie factory

in Illinois this week. This ideal
method of truck and motorcar de-
livery promises to lie much in vogue
this season. Surely (he motor trucks
is rapidly coming into its own as an j
important factor in the transporta-;
tion world.

FRANKLIN BUILDING {
AND

LOAfl ASSOCIATION !'
31ST YEAR.

53rd Series Starting-
HUNDREDS HAVE SECURED '

HOMES?THOUSANDS HAVE
SAVED MONEY. HAVE YOU?

ROOM 10

202 WALNUT STREET

L % ..p- ?
. \u25a0 ,i

1

AUTOMOBILE
STORAGE

ALL A'CCOMMOI>ATIONS
Lit;HT HFAT?ill EE AIR

RATES REASONABLE

Hoffman Garage
Seventh and Camp Sts.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

???l !!\u25a0 I\u25a0 !\u25a0 IIIBW? |
f "\

For ftenf
Desirable property, 14

rooms, 2 baths; storeroom,
first floor.

i 311 Walnu
But one door from new

Penn-Harris Hotel op-
posite State Capitol Park?-
near one of busiest corn-
ers.

Possession
At Once

For particulars apply to
? Bowman & Company.
______

[COLONIAL
Harold Lockwood

i\

The Landloper
\ Mlory lrimin inu "over" with
roninniT mill ail*entiirt*. You'll

| like the H|or> it ml more limn ilke
| (he M(r.

MOM)\V?TUESDAY

EDITH STOREY
?ix?

The Legion of Death
1

NO WASTE
IN A PACKAGE OF

POSTTOOSHES
sags

Corn Food Good ToThe
Last Flake

Regent Theater
TODAY

Double Attraction

Ann burdock
i \

"THE RICHEST GIRL"
AMI

"Fatty" Arbucklc
I >

-HIS WEDDING NIGHT"
\dmlsslnn lOe mill ISc autl nr la*.

v ?-rrr^r:
/ \u25a0 *

Regent Theater
Monday and Tuesday

BiLLIE
BURKE

<( harming I'oramount Mar)

IN

"Let's Get a Divorce"
Tired mid iliBiiifilwith the

mini she thoimlit she lovetl she

tasked hlin H> release her from her

iiiurliiilolillitiHlons only to llnil
Hun her former love had forited
a linnil too strong to hrenk.

Admission 10c and 15c and
i war tax.

I Wednesday i
Mary Miles Minter

1%

"A BIT OF JADE"
AND

"The Spirited the Red Cross"

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
MAKTKKMSCK'K

"The Blue Bird"
\II-S(iir t'Mt

\II Vrter*ft IMetiire
\ photoilranui t luil put new

eon r nice into % merit****heart*,

I lie aori off n |ln> thai liftM
iliirk thought* into

the MUHMliine.
The Mout MI nuNilleien T *peetaele

e>er %l Milillluted on the wereen.
show II to enpuelty nu-

ilieiiee* everywhere.

Don't l-'orKet the Hate*.
- - '

fORPHEUM
To-day Mat. & Night

Prices: Eve.. $2 to 50e;
Mat., $1.50 lo 50c

N. V. Winter Garden's Famous
Mastotlmi til' Musical Shown

11 SCENES CAST OE 125

A Howard, 1 Wright,

V / Flora Lea,

Tom Lewis |
?>'<" Unluloa
Adele

White nml <vf ft-;*"
Clayton. i/ O'licnrn

Ami tlif I'ar-fainctl beauty brigade

sX/Jl'-Over the Top"
V J

SiAMflfySI SEALS & STENCILS
MFG.BYHEGSTENCii. WORKS \u25a0 ml

19 130 LOCUST ST. HBG. PA. U

12


